
«Η διαχρονική παρακολοφθηςη 
τησ ςυςτολικήσ λειτουργίασ τησ AK

ζχει θζςη ςτην κλινική 
παρακολοφθηςη αςθενών με 

καρδιακή ανεπάρκεια!».



NYHA or  
NYHA and ECHO 



modern treatments:  survival+   morbidity--

relative reduction in events of    30% 
absolute change of say     5–7% 

modern treatments: improved survival and reduced morbidity 

but we are probably 

seduced into a false sense of security 
by benefits being presented as relative rather than absolute 

differences.



NYHA I 

No limitation

NYHA II 

Slight limitation 

NYHA III 

Marked limitation 

NYHA IV 

Inability 



routine use of echo 
is inappropriate once 
the patient has already 
been diagnosed with HF

routine assessment of 
EF at frequent, regular 
or arbitrary intervals 
is not recommended



LVEF: preserved or reduced? 

LV structure: normal or abnormal? 

Valvular, Pericardial, RV abnormalities?





NYHA most widely used

But interobserver variability  

insensitive to  changes in exercise capacity. 

BUT…

6 min walk: prognosis _functional impairment 

But serial changes in walking distance may not      

parallel changes in clinical status. 

VO2 MAX: cardiac transplant _ exercise prescription 

But management role in  HF  not defined.



clinicians have assumed that measures of the 
2 concepts will be related in most patients

In severely disabled patients, functional performance on the 
6-minute walk test may equal maximal aerobic capacity. 

VO2 max exercise test of an unmotivated patient may 
measure functional performance rather than maximum 
capacity



This concept, called functional status, varies not only 
because of cardiac disease, but also because of

perception of symptoms, 

barriers in the environment, 

assistance and social support, 

psychological factors _depression. 

individual



patients rate NYHA differently from physicians,     

women rate NYHA differently from men. 
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Sleep Apnea
Pulmonary Disorders
Depression
Anemia 
Thyroid

3 



patient self-report of symptoms
is inherently unreliable

Heart Lung® 2002;31:262-70.

4 



poor correlation between the severity of 
cardiac dysfunction and exercise capacity.

5 



insensitive to changes in exercise capacity 

considerable interobserver variability.

6 



treatment decisions such as

spironalactone, 
hydralazine ⁄nitrates, 
implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD), 
chronic resynchronization therapy (CRT) 

are often based on NYHA class, and patients who may 
benefit from treatment based on declining EF may not 
be granted access to this therapy. 

7 



Since NYHA functional class is a subjective tool, 
it is not surprising that what is judged as 
“undue dyspnea” or  “ordinary activity” 
may differ widely among clinicians assessing 
NYHA/WHO functional class.



LVEF< 40%
annual echocardiograms 
not based on any change 
in clinical symptoms.



3-month intervals, routine office visits with a cardiologist 

Education including viewing a 12-min video on HF management

Self-management of volume status using diuretics

ACE inhibitor/b-blocker titrated to maximal tolerated dosages

ECG+ECHO before treatment and then annually

Clinical+ Biochemical at baseline

Died or lost to follow up

Stress echo/Nuclear/Angio=ischemic HF 

Simpson’s EF.  Improvement: LVEF >5% baseline to follow up





Only 86 of 256 (33.5%) pts 
were correctly classified 

by NYHA class as showing 
improvement, no change, or deterioration.



NYHA vs Mortality

no significant difference in terms of 
survival rates among the 3 groups.



LVEF vs Mortality.

patients with a decrease in EF showed the lowest survival rates when 
compared with those who did not have a change or had an increase EF



. LVEF decrease

Eligible

For ICD 
but, 

without  change in NYHA  

clinicians lack any means

to determine this change

in LVEF.

LVEF increase

No longer candidates 

For ICD 
expensive technology 

and all the potential

Complications and Costs 

to both patient / society.



ICD 
$ 25,000 

NOT including 

lead or pocket 
infections!

ECHO
$ 425 

free of 
complications!    

1/600



37% decreased LVEF
missed by NYHA class
Potentially benefit from ICD/CRT

After The Diagnosis Of HF 

6%   increased LVEF
missed by NYHA class
Potentially cost saving from ICD/CRT



even with a discrepancy between NYHA and EF,  
current ACC⁄AHA guidelines for HF are based on 
NHYA classification follow-up rather than 
an objective measure such as 
routine echo to quantify LV function. 



ACC⁄AHA guidelines questioned in regards to 
the level of evidence used 

Even for class I recommendations!

JACC. 2007;50:187–204.

54.3% of studies had level of evidence C ! 

15.5% were articles with level of evidence A
25.6% were articles with level of evidence C



Routine Serial Echocardiography in 
Systolic Heart Failure:

Is It Time for the Heart 
Failure Guidelines to 

Change?



50 Years old male

Smoker and super type A

Anterior AMI → LAD PCI (2003)

Stopped Smoking- On Rx But

Angina plus troponin 6 months later (2003) 

LAD PCI again



Since then Asymptomatic_NO medication at all!

Hospital Doctors Insisted on ICD 
For Prognostic Reasons



LVEF=33% ETT?   

3 min

6 min

9 min

HR 173_ 9.30 min _98%



ευχαριστώ



NYHA
LVEF

WMSI

CHF predictors of mortality



sudden cardiac death 
stroke 
MI 
heart transplant

Low LVEF → higher risk for



data regarding the predictive value 
of serial echo in clinical outcome 
measures for CHF are limited. 

Int J Cardiol 2003
Am J Cardiol 2000
JACC 1997
Circulation 1994



decrease in LVEF between initial echo and follow-up echo 
in those with and without event outcomes.

Eur J Echocardiography (2007)



There has been no established role for periodic invasive or 
noninvasive measurements in the management of HF.

drugs used for the treatment of HF are given  on the basis of 
their ability to improve symptoms or survival rather than 
their effect on hemodynamic variables.

the initial and target doses of drugs are selected on the basis 
of experience in controlled trials and are not based on the 
changes they may produce in CO/ PCWP.



Symptoms reflect the patient's personal subjective experience, 
which is then interpreted, subjectively, by health professionals



1 body weight 

2 blood pressure sitting and standing 

3 Degree(?)jugular distension/response(?) abdominal pressure

4 presence-severity(?) of organ congestion(rales/hepatomegaly), 

5 magnitude of peripheral edema (legs,presacral,scrotum, ascites) 



LV Filling 

and Prognosis 



In the normal heart, the transmitral vortex assists in the effective transfer of 

volume, momentum, and energy5,12 from the left atrium to the aorta via the left 

ventricle (LA) and minimizes the stroke work



Clinical Significance

Great heterogeneity exists among results in the prognosis of diastolic

dysfunction,38 which clearly emphasizes the importance of the

evaluation of LV diastolic characteristics in clinical research. 

Two

important studies revealed the prognostic value of grading diastolic

dysfunction.39,40 The Progetto Ipertensione Umbria Monitoraggio

Ambulatoriale (PIUMA) study39 showed that the pattern of abnormal

relaxation increased the risk for cardiovascular events during 11-year

follow-up. 

The Strong Heart Study,40 during 3-year follow-up in a population of 3,008 American 

Indians, showed that an abnormal relaxation pattern is associated with a twofold 

increase in mortality risk, while pseudonormal and restrictive patterns are associated

with a threefold increase in cardiac mortality. These results are also

consistent with the findings of the Framingham Heart Study.40 

In consideration of these findings and combining the value of the prognostic studies, 

VFT index as a single index that differentiates the stages of diastolic dysfunction would 

be extremely useful in clinical follow-up and potentially in the assessment of response to 

treatment in the future. The results of the present work may provide an important

step forward in the evaluation of diastolic function and determination of the disease 

prognosis.



Our results have shown that 37% of patients screened with regular 
echocardiograms had a decrease in EF and this reduction in EF not 
identified by NYHA class would have been missed if these patients were 
not part of an annual echocardiogram protocol. 
These patients could potentially benefit from ICD ⁄ CRT implant.



NYHA classes measure comparative symptomatology at a given level of 
performance, defined as an individual’s ability to do activities within his 
or her regular milieu—an ability that may be limited by a variety of 
personal, environmental, or social factors, including symptoms.19,20



Functional status is a critically important concept for 
understanding the impact of CVD on the day-to-day life of 
patients, but it is difficult to measure because it is broad and 
subjective.

If the NYHA classes are a valid measure of functional status, 
the classes must measure the functional status of the patient 
and discriminate functional status from the purely physical 
concepts of functional capacity and performance.



modern treatments:  survival+   morbidity--

relative reduction in events of    30% 
absolute change of say     5–7% 

modern treatments have improved survival and reduced 

morbidity, but we are probably 

seduced into a false sense of security 

by benefits being presented as relative rather than absolute 

differences.



LVEF / degree of HF are well known determinates of 
survival in patients with  cardiomyopathy

JASE   2004;17 
Circulation  1997;95 
Heart Fail Rev. 2003;8   

It is also known that changes in echocardiographic 
measurements in response to therapy may not relate 
to change in symptoms or exercise tolerance



NYHA
NEW 
YORK 
HEAVY 
ARTILERY



Our results have shown that 37% of patients screened with regular 
echocardiograms after the diagnosis of HF had a decrease in EF and this 
reduction in EF not identified by NYHA class would have been missed if 
these patients were not part of an annual echocardiogram protocol. 
These patients could potentially benefit from ICD ⁄ CRT implant.

In 147 patients, 6% had an increase in EF that was seen even with a 
decline or no change in NYHA class. In this group, the benefits would 
trend to cost-saving measures where the use of expensive treatments 
would be no longer needed.


